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Abstract: Reliable high spatial resolution information on the variation of extreme wind speeds under
frozen and unfrozen soil conditions can enhance wind damage risk management in forestry. In this
study, we aimed to produce spatially detailed estimates for the 10-year return level of maximum
wind speeds for frozen (>20 cm frost depth) and unfrozen soil conditions for dense Norway spruce
stands on clay or silt soil, Scots pine stands on sandy soil and Scots pine stands on drained peatland
throughout Finland. For this purpose, the coarse resolution estimates of the 10-year return levels
of maximum wind speeds based on 1979–2014 ERA-Interim reanalysis were downscaled to 20 m
grid by using the wind multiplier approach, taking into account the effect of topography and surface
roughness. The soil frost depth was estimated using a soil frost model. Results showed that due to
a large variability in the timing of annual maximum wind speed, differences in the 10-year return
levels of maximum wind speeds between the frozen and unfrozen soil seasons are generally rather
small. Larger differences in this study are mostly found in peatlands, where soil frost seasons are
notably shorter than in mineral soils. Also, the high resolution of wind multiplier downscaling and
consideration of wind direction revealed some larger local scale differences around topographic
features like hills and ridgelines.

Keywords: boreal region; extreme wind speed; wind climate; soil frost; wind damage risk
management; wind multiplier; downscaling; topography; surface roughness

1. Introduction

In the last few decades, wind storms have caused the most damage and economic losses in
European forests, compared to all abiotic and biotic damage agents [1–4]. So far, winter storms have
caused the most destructive damage in Western and Central Europe [3,5,6], e.g., storms like Vivian in
1990 (over 100 million m3 of timber), Lothar and Martin in 1999 (over 175 million m3), Kyrill in 2007
(54 million m3) and Klaus in 2009 (50 million m3), respectively. Damages have increased in recent years
also in northern Europe [4,6,7], where in 2015 Gudrun damaged 70 million m3 and in 2007 Per damaged
12 million m3 of timber, mainly in Sweden. In Finland, over 25 million m3 of timber has been damaged
during storms since 2000, the most in autumn storms in 2001 (Pyry and Janika, 7.3 million m3) and in
summer storm in 2010 (Asta, Veera, Lahja and Sylvi, 8 million m3), respectively. The increasing amount
of damages in European forests may at least partially be explained by increasing volume of growing
stock and changes in forest structure (e.g., age, tree species) related to changes in forest management
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practices [1,5,8,9]. Forest disturbances may also amplify or even cancel out the expected increase in
productivity of forests under changing climate [4,10].

Some recent studies indicate increased storminess for some regions in Europe (see e.g., review
by [11]). However, the majority of studies point towards decadal variation in storminess without
any clear trend for a direction or another [12–15]. In Finland, slight weakening of annual mean
(−0.09 ms−1 decade−1) and maximum (−0.32 ms−1 decade−1) wind speeds across 33 weather stations
have been observed in the period of 1959–2015 [16], which is in accordance with widespread weakening
of terrestrial near-surface wind speeds [17,18]. For future projections, the change in the extreme
wind speed during the coming decades is still a somewhat unsolved issue and the outcome is largely
dependent on the climate model used for the simulation [11,19,20].

However, the risk of wind damage to forests may still increase in Northern Europe under climate
change even if the frequency and severity of wind storms do not increase. This is due to the shortening
of the frozen soil period, which improves tree anchorage during the windiest season of the year from
late autumn to early spring [21–24]. Moreover, storms may be accompanied by heavier rainfall, leading
to more saturated soils and increased risk of wind damage [5]. When estimating the forest wind
damage risk it is thus essential to know whether the extreme wind speeds occur during the frozen
or unfrozen soil conditions. Typically, the windiest season in Finland is from October to March [25]
and soil frost season starts in October–November and ends in April–May [26]. However, there is large
year-to-year and regional variation in soil frost duration.

Even a 20 cm thick frozen soil increases the anchorage of trees and reduces substantially the risk
of uprooting [27,28]. According to tree-pulling experiments in Finland, under frozen soil the type
of failure was stem breakage, whereas under unfrozen soil conditions, about 80% of trees uprooted,
respectively [28]. From the three economically and ecologically most important boreal tree species
in Finland, Norway spruce (Picea abies) with the shallow rooting is the most vulnerable to uprooting,
followed by Silver and Downy birches (Betula pendula and Betula pubescens), and Scots pine (Pinus
sylvestris), respectively [27,28]. However, from late autumn to early spring, birches (without leaves)
are not vulnerable to wind damage and therefore excluded from this study.

For snow free surfaces, the soil frost modelling can be done using cold season frost sum and
soil characteristics alone [29]. The presence of snow and vegetation complicates the modelling, and
requires a more sophisticated approach including the modelling of heat and water transfer [23]. An
example of a relatively simple approach accounting for the main controlling factors was published
by [30]. It was further developed and tested in the Finnish conditions by [31] for the calculation of soil
temperatures in three common combinations of soil and forest types in Finland, i.e., dense Norway
spruce stands on clay or silt soil, Scots pine stands on sandy soil, and Scots pine stands on drained
peatlands. Soil frost conditions can vary a lot, even up to few months in mean duration, depending
on soil type. Peat is effective insulator compared to mineral soils, therefore having shorter soil frost
periods in similar climatic conditions [31].

The estimation of the return levels of maximum wind speed values (extreme winds) can be done
using observational data representing conditions at the observing station location or using reanalyzed
data like ERA-Interim [32], representing a larger area’s averaged value, respectively. When studying
the high-resolution spatial variation of extreme winds, the data has to be either downscaled from the
reanalyzed coarse grid to a local value or upscaled from station point observations to areas located
between the stations. Downscaling can be done by applying various spatial statistical tools, e.g., [33,34],
or complex airflow models like e.g., WAsP [35], which are typically applied for wind power potential
predictions. GIS-based methods for mapping the areas having highest wind damage risk have also
been introduced, e.g., [36–38]. One computationally feasible approach for the estimation of the return
levels of extreme wind speeds for large geographical areas with very high spatial resolution is the
wind multiplier approach [39–41]. In this method, return levels obtained, e.g., from the reanalysed
data, are downscaled to local wind speeds with help of land cover (roughness) and topography
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data. By applying GIS-tools such as ArcGIS, QGIS or R, it is rather straightforward to produce the
required multipliers.

The reliable high-resolution information on the spatial variation of extreme wind speeds can
enhance wind damage risk management in forest planning and forestry. In the above context,
the objective of this study was to produce spatially detailed estimates (maps) of the 10-year return
level maximum wind speed under current climate for unfrozen and frozen soil conditions in some of
the most common combinations of forest and soil types in Finland. By utilizing soil frost calculations
of [31] to determine the duration of soil frost seasons, the wind speed return level calculations were
done for dense Norway spruce stands on clay or silt soil, Scots pine stands on sandy soil, and Scots pine
stands on drained peatland. The coarse resolution estimates of the 10-year return level of maximum
wind speed were based on 1979–2014 ERA-Interim dataset [32]. Downscaling to a 20 m grid was done
by applying the wind multiplier approach [41].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Soil Frost Modelling

Soil frost conditions were modelled by using an extended version of the original soil temperature
model [30]. It was derived from the law of conservation of energy and mass assuming constant water
content in the soil. Model was further developed to take into account the heat flow below soil layer of
consideration [42]. Following [42], soil temperature at depth ZS (m) can be calculated as follows:

Tt+1
Z = Tt

Z + ∆t∗KT

(CS+CICE)∗(2∗ZS)
2 ∗

[
Tt

AIR − Tt
Z

]
∗

[
e− fS∗DS

]
+

∆t∗KT,LOW

(CS,LOW+CICE)∗2∗(Zl−ZS)
2 ∗

[
TLOW − Tt

Z

]
, (1)

where Tt
Z (◦C) is the soil temperature on a previous day, TAIR (◦C) is the air temperature, ∆t is the length

of a time step (s), KT (W m−1 ◦C−1) is the thermal conductivity of the soil above ZS, CS (J m−3 ◦C−1)
is the specific heat capacity of the soil above ZS, CICE (J m−3 ◦C−1) is the specific heat capacity due
to freezing and thawing, fS (m−1) is an empirical damping parameter due to snow cover, DS (m) is
snow depth, KT,LOW (W m−1 ◦C−1) is the thermal conductivity of the soil below ZS, CS,LOW (J m−3 ◦C−1)
is specific heat capacity of the soil below ZS, and TLOW (◦C) is soil temperature at the depth of Zl.
Following to [31], Zl was set to 6.8 m.

By using soil temperature observations from several stations across Finland, the soil temperature
model was parametrized for three different soil types: clay or silt soil, sandy soil, and peatlands [31].
Between the depths of 20 and 100 cm, the parametrized model explained approximately 90–99% of the
observed variability in soil temperatures.

In a study by [31], also a snow depth model (based largely on the work of [43]) was used to
simulate the snow depth, using daily temperature and precipitation observations [44], for different
forest conditions in addition to open areas. In this study, we used the soil frost data calculated by [31]
for different combinations of forest and soil types, based on combined use of soil temperature and
snow depth model. The soil frost data in 0.1◦ × 0.2◦ grid has been calculated for dense spruce stands on
clay or silt soil (hereafter CSS), pine stands on sandy soil (hereafter SP) and pine stands on peatlands
(hereafter PP), respectively. Calculations for each of the forest and soil types were performed on every
grid cell. The soil was assumed to be frozen and provide sufficient anchorage for trees when the
modelled soil frost extended at least to a depth of 20 cm continuously from the surface and unfrozen
otherwise. The expectation of the sufficient anchorage was based on the typical rooting depth of main
boreal tree species, see e.g., [21,24,27,28].

2.2. Estimation of the 10-Year Return Levels of Wind Speed

The 10-year return levels, corresponding to an annual probability of exceeding the 90th percentile,
of maximum wind speeds were calculated using the ERA-Interim dataset [32] covering years 1979–2014
and the generalized extreme value method (GEV) [45]. We used the block maxima approach,
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in this case for seasonal maximum wind speeds of both frozen and unfrozen soil season, with the
maximum-likelihood fitting of GEV distribution [46,47]. We analysed 10-minute instantaneous wind
speeds available at 6-hour intervals given as grid box averages, each covering an area of 0.75◦ × 0.75◦.

The maximum wind speed dependence on wind direction was estimated by making the
calculations wind direction wise, i.e., the 10-year return levels were estimated separately for cardinal
and intercardinal wind direction sectors. For comparison and validation purposes, 10-year return levels
were also calculated for 40 weather stations (Figure 1a) across Finland (on mainland) using wind speed
observations covering the same period of 1979–2014 as in the ERA-Interim dataset. Observational data
consisted of synoptic observations of 10-minute average wind speed with 3-hour measurement interval.

Compared to our data period of 1979–2014, the 10-year return level estimates can be expected to
be quite robust. Estimated 10-year return level, i.e., wind speed equalled or exceeded on average once
every 10 years, is relatively short period compared to our data period of 35 years. However, in coastal
regions of southern and southwestern Finland, uncertainties related to the statistical estimation of
return level is somewhat increased. This applies particularly for PP as, based on soil frost calculations
by [31], mild winters with no soil frost, or at least not exceeding 20 cm in depth, are quite common
(not shown). In these cases, the dataset from which soil frost season return levels are calculated is
smaller, leading to a wider return level estimate confidence intervals. Also, regions with only short soil
frost period, when the window for seasons maximum wind speed can often be only e.g., 1–2 months,
have larger variability in the used dataset for return level estimation, therefore increasing uncertainty
even if totally frost-free years are rare.

Considering normal approximation 95% confidence intervals of calculated 10-year return level
estimates for weather stations, range is on average +/−1 m/s over all 1920 return level calculations
consisting of 40 stations, eight wind directions, three forest soil types, and distinction between frozen
and unfrozen soil season, respectively.

2.3. Downscaling of the 10-Year Return Levels of Wind Speed

The impact of local terrain features on maximum wind speed cannot fully be taken into account in
the relatively coarse 0.75◦ × 0.75◦ grid of ERA-Interim, because for example, hills, lakes, and changes
in land-use are not considered in detail. For this reason, in order to downscale the wind speed return
level from the coarse grid to a high-resolution grid we used a wind multiplier approach tested recently
by [41] for boreal forest conditions. In this study, only topographic and terrain (surface roughness)
properties are taken into account when assessing local maximum wind speeds (and their return levels)
separately for the eight cardinal and intercardinal wind directions. For the application in forested
landscapes, the shielding factor, i.e., the effect of upwind buildings providing cover to the place of
interest and only relevant in urban areas, was not considered. The wind multiplier method has been
presented earlier in [40,48] for more details.

Following the study by [41], the return level of regional maximum wind speed (UR) in an open
terrain at a 10-m height is downscaled into site-specific return level (Usite) by applying two multipliers,
i.e., terrain multiplier (Mz), and topographic (hill-shape) multiplier (Mh):

Usite = UR ×MZ ×Mh (2)

We used a 20 × 20-m grid, which is in line with the CORINE Land Cover 2012 dataset [49] providing
the information on land cover and land use that enabled the calculation of terrain multiplier. When
defining the terrain multiplier (Mz), we used a 500 m fetch length and weighted the grid points close to
place of interest more than the further upwind grid points.

The topographic (hill-shape) multiplier (Mh) was calculated by taking into account the variations
and change of elevation 1000 m upwind from the place of interest. As well, the elevation of the place
of interest was taken into account. Development of the Mz and Mh multipliers used in this study were
described more elaborately in the Sections 2.3 and 2.4 of [41]. According to [41], for areas with no
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extreme variations of elevation, the wind multiplier approach was a feasible method to identify at a
high spatial resolution locations having the highest forest wind damage risks.

2.4. Comparison of Return Levels Derived from Point Observations, Reanalysed Data, and Wind Multiplier
Downscaled Data

The 10-year return levels of maximum wind speeds calculated from the observations (OBS) of
40 weather stations (Figure 1a) were compared to corresponding return levels calculated from the
original ERA-Interim reanalysed data (ERA) and return levels downscaled with wind multiplier
approach (WM). Weather station location coordinates were used to derive data from ERA and WM
gridded datasets.

Besides general visual scatterplot comparison of ERA and WM values to OBS values, also
the coefficient of determination R2, D statistic of two-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, and mean
differences were used to analyse the performance of ERA and WM to produce return level values
similar to OBS. These statistics were also analysed at the station level. Comparisons were considered
more at a qualitative than quantitative level, i.e., are return level values produced with WM approach
improvement to original ERA values when considering similarity to values derived from weather
station observations.

The D statistic of the two-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was used as a measure of similarity
of ERA and WM to OBS. Smaller values of D are considered as a good result, i.e., EDF (empirical
distribution function) of WM is more similar than EDF of ERA compared to EDF of OBS. Mean
difference statistic used was simply the mean of differences between ERA and WM to OBS at station
level, over all the combinations of eight wind directions, three soil types, and distinction between
frozen and unfrozen soil. Again, smaller values were considered as a good result as a difference
between WM and OBS is smaller than a difference between ERA and OBS. R2 was used as a goodness
of fit of a simple linear regression between OBS and ERA or WM. Here, increasing R2 was considered
as an improvement when comparing a regression of OBS and WM to a regression of OBS and ERA.

2.5. Structure and Restrictions of Data Analyses

For deeper understanding of results for calculated return levels of maximum wind speeds and their
differences between frozen and unfrozen soil, we first considered independently underlying soil frost
conditions (e.g., number of soil frost days and duration of soil frost) and wind conditions (e.g., timing
of maximum wind speeds throughout year and between frozen and unfrozen seasons), respectively.

We also restricted our analysis to mainland Finland (see Figure 1a). The reasoning for this is the
lack of years with soil frost in the archipelago, leading to increased uncertainty in the calculation of
wind speed return levels. Also, the insufficient performance of wind multiplier method for the small
Baltic Sea islands found by [41] supports our decision.

The territory of Finland was moreover divided into three sub-regions in the analysis of
results. The three sub-regions were based roughly on the mean annual growing degree day sum
(GDD) calculated using the threshold of 5 ◦C. The limits are GDD > 1200 ◦C days for southern,
1000 ◦C days < GDD ≤ 1200 ◦C days for central and GDD ≤ 1000 ◦C days for northern sub-regions,
following also roughly the borders of boreal subzones.

Also, one smaller area (30 × 30 km) from northern Finland (Figure 1a) with a more complex
topography (Figure 1b) was used to examine and present the more local scale behavior and influences
of wind multiplier downscaling to 10-year return levels of wind speeds and differences between frozen
and unfrozen soil seasons.
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soil frost season in northern Finland was on average approximately 5–7 months for dense spruce 
stands on clay or silt soil (CSS) and pine stands on sandy soil (SP). For pine stands on peatlands (PP) 
soil frost season was considerably shorter, 3–5 months, with large spatial variability. In the central 
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months in the coastal areas for PP up to five months for SP in the northern part of southern Finland. 

Figure 1. (a) Locations of 40 weather stations (black dots), division of the Finland into three parts,
and location of detailed study area (square with black borders). (b) Topography and elevation
(meters above sea level) of detailed study area.

3. Results

3.1. Soil Frost Conditions

Figure 2 presents the modelled annual mean, minimum and maximum number of soil frost days
for three different forest and soil-type combinations in the period 1979–2014. In general, upland forests
on sandy soil had the most soil frost days and forests on drained peatlands least. Duration of soil frost
season in northern Finland was on average approximately 5–7 months for dense spruce stands on clay
or silt soil (CSS) and pine stands on sandy soil (SP). For pine stands on peatlands (PP) soil frost season
was considerably shorter, 3–5 months, with large spatial variability. In the central parts of the country,
the season lasts on average about 3–4 months for PP and roughly 4–6 months for SP and CSS. Length
of the average soil frost season in southern Finland range from less than two months in the coastal
areas for PP up to five months for SP in the northern part of southern Finland.

However, especially for PP, frost-free seasons are possible almost everywhere in Finland. For SP,
soil frost season can also be as short as about a month in southern and southwestern coastal areas.
Conversely for SP, soil frost season is at least 5 months long in the whole northern part of Finland.
The maximum length of soil frost season differs less from the average than the minimum. Here CSS
and SP are quite similar, the maximum length of frost season ranging from about 5 months even at the
coast to over 8 months in the most northwestern part of Finland. For PP, the longest soil frost periods
are roughly a month shorter.

Years with zero soil frost days are virtually nonexistent in CSS and SP, but in PP there are rather
large areas with roughly one-third of the 36-year study period with no soil frost (not shown). These
areas are mainly in the southern part of Finland, but also in the northern parts, respectively. Years with
less than 60 soil frost days are rare in CSS and SP apart from the southwestern part of Finland, where
especially in coastal areas about every third year is this kind. Again, PP is substantially different with
some areas having a majority of years with soil frost season less than 60 days.
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Figure 2. Annual mean (top row), maximum (middle row), and minimum (bottom row) number of
modelled soil frost days over the period 1979–2014 in three forest and soil types. CSS (spruce on
clay/silt), SP (pine on sand), PP (pine on peat).

3.2. Wind Conditions

We found large year-to-year variability in the timing of the annual maximum wind speed in
the period 1979–2014. Among all 40 stations, the most common month for annual maximum wind
speed was December (Figure 3a). However, also months from October to May are rather common for
annual maximum wind speeds. Direction wise the annual maximum wind speeds from N, NE, and E
were most commonly observed during spring and early summer (April–June), whereas for rest of the
directions it was usually observed from October to March (not shown).

It was rather common that the annual maximum wind speed was observed multiple times during
a year, partly driven by wind observations having no digits in the first part of the study period. About
25% of all the years among 40 stations had annual maximum wind speeds observed on more than one
month of that year. 49% for PP, 59% for CSS, and 62% for SP of these years were ones with similar
maximums during frozen and unfrozen seasons (not shown).
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Figure 3. (a) Distribution of annual maximum wind speed observation months over 40 weather stations
and period 1979–2014. (b) Proportion of annual maximum wind speed (1979–2014) observed either
during frozen (black) or unfrozen (grey) soil frost season at weather stations located in southern, central,
and northern Finland. CSS (spruce on clay/silt), SP (pine on sand), PP (pine on peat).

Figure 3b presents how observed annual maximum wind speed was split up between frozen
and unfrozen seasons on different forest and soil type combinations in southern (14 stations), central
(12 stations), and northern (14 stations) Finland. The annual maximum wind speed was observed
rather evenly in both seasons in the case of CSS and SP, occurring slightly more often during unfrozen
season in southern Finland and frozen season in northern Finland, respectively. For PP the difference
was more pronounced, especially in southern and central Finland where annual maximum wind speed
was clearly more often observed during unfrozen season.

We also further compared the underlying distributions of seasonal maximum wind speeds, from
where return level estimates for 40 stations were calculated, using two-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov
tests to determine if there was statistically significant (p < 0.05) difference between frozen and
unfrozen soil seasons. For CSS, difference was statistically significant in southern and northern,
and non-significant in central Finland. For SP, significant in central and northern, and non-significant
in southern Finland. And for PP, significant in southern and central, and non-significant in northern
Finland, respectively.

3.3. The 10-Year Return Levels of Maximum Wind Speed for Frozen vs. Unfrozen Soil

Generally differences in maximum 10-year return level of wind speed between seasons of frozen
and unfrozen soil are rather small (difference +/−1 m/s) in large part of Finland. Small differences
were observed especially for CSS (Figure 4a maps) and SP (Figure 4b maps), of which results as a
whole resemble each other closely with similar spatial patterns and direction of differences. On large
scale, larger differences were observed for CSS and SP only in parts of northernmost Finland and in
the coastal are of southwestern Finland, i.e., maximum 10-year return level of wind speed was about
1–2 m/s larger in soil frost season. Differences larger than +/−1 m/s were a bit more common for PP
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(Figure 4c maps). Areas with stronger winds during the unfrozen season were found across coastal
areas, parts of eastern Finland, and northernmost Finland, respectively. Noteworthy, compared to CSS
and SP, sign of the difference is opposite in the coastal areas and in the most northwestern part of
Finland. Notable positive differences in PP restricts to western and central parts of Lapland.Climate 2019, 7, 62 10 of 17 
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[m/s] from cardinal and intercardinal wind directions during season of frozen (left) and unfrozen 
(middle) soil on: (a) soil type CSS (spruce on clay/silt), (b) SP (pine on sand), and (c) PP (pine on peat). 
Map on right presents the difference between two seasons (m/s). Distributions present the differences 
in 10-year return levels between frozen and unfrozen soil seasons wind direction wise, divided into 
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Figure 4. Aggregated maps presenting the maximum of 10-year return level of maximum wind speed
[m/s] from cardinal and intercardinal wind directions during season of frozen (left) and unfrozen
(middle) soil on: (a) soil type CSS (spruce on clay/silt), (b) SP (pine on sand), and (c) PP (pine on peat).
Map on right presents the difference between two seasons (m/s). Distributions present the differences
in 10-year return levels between frozen and unfrozen soil seasons wind direction wise, divided into
northern (NF, top), central (CF, middle), and southern (SF, bottom) Finland.
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There were also some quite notable differences direction wise whether the bulk/peak of the
distribution of differences was over or below zero (Figure 4a–c distributions). The effect of wind
direction on distribution of differences was smallest in northern Finland, regardless of combination of
forest and soil type. In southern Finland, for S and SE wind directions return level of wind speeds were
stronger during soil frost season. Conversely, winds from W, SW, and E were characterized by stronger
winds during unfrozen soil season, whereas for the rest of the directions, differences were more or
less evenly distributed around zero. In central Finland, dependence on wind direction was similar for
CSS and SP, with N, NE, SE, S, and NW directions having dominantly stronger winds during frozen
soil season and W, SW, and E directions were characterized by stronger winds during unfrozen soil
season or the differences were distributed rather evenly. For PP, more directions were characterized
by stronger winds during unfrozen soil season, namely N, E, SW, W, and NW. Only NE, SE, and S
directions had stronger winds mainly during frozen soil season.

All in all, large-scale differences were in general quite subtle and/or restricted to few areas.
On the other hand, small-scale features were visible in the maps over the whole Finland (Figure 4).
In detail, these local scale nuances in the behavior of wind multiplier downscaled return levels of
10-year maximum wind speeds are demonstrated, only for PP in this study, on 30 × 30 km area
from northern Finland with more complex topography (Figure 1b) including multiple hills/fells with
elevation changing between 40 and 270 m above sea level.

In the example area (Figure 1) used for more detailed analysis about the effects of wind multiplier
downscaling, the strongest winds were from the south (Figure 5). This dictates the general large-scale
characteristics of aggregated differences (Figure 6, middle), i.e., difference was positive on the majority
of the study area. However, generally weaker winds from NW (Figure 5) also had a significant role
when the effect of topography was taken into account via wind multipliers. As winds from NW were
conversely stronger during unfrozen soil season, this together with relatively strong topographical
forcing created isolated areas on hillsides where wind speed return level characteristics are deviating
quite a lot from the general conditions of the area (Figure 6, middle). In this example case, stronger
winds occurred during soil frost season, but there were also areas, mainly northwestern hillsides,
where the situation was opposite.
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3.4. Comparison of the 10-Year Return levels of Maximum Wind Speed between OBS vs. ERA and WM

Figure 7 show that even if there is still large variability and some systematic biases, the majority of
the OBS and WM comparisons are closer to 1:1 line than the corresponding OBS and ERA comparisons.
Also in Figure 8, all three statistics show improvement when comparing differences between OBS and
WM to differences between OBS and ERA. Taken over all the comparisons, the D statistic of two-sample
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test is decreasing from 0.543 to 0.195, R2 of the linear regression increasing from
0.228 (95% confidence interval 0.196–0.262) to 0.320 (95% confidence interval 0.286–0.355), and the
mean difference decreasing from −1.96 to −0.77 (Mann–Whitney U-test p < 2.2e-16).
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directions, three soil types, and two states of soil frost. OBS stands for return levels derived from
observed weather station data, ERA for return levels derived straight from ERA-Interim reanalysis,
and WM for ERA-Interim derived return levels downscaled with wind multiplier approach.
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Figure 8. Boxplots of 40 station level comparisons of D statistic of two-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov
test (left), mean differences (middle), and coefficient of determination R2 (right) between return levels
derived from observations and ERA-Interim reanalysis (ERA) and between observations and wind
multiplier downscaling (WM).

At some station locations, the application of wind multipliers led to more biased return levels
compared to ones derived straight from the ERA-Interim. When considering all the 40 stations and
each of three comparison statistic, 23% of the cases showed deterioration of results. However, for only
three of the 40 stations, all three comparisons statistics were worsening (not shown).

A majority of the most pronounced overestimations of WM compared to OBS above return
levels of 15 m/s (Figure 7) were from a single station at relatively high altitude combined with a large
lake in the direction of the largest overestimations. There was also some similarity in the stations
characterized by restricted openness, for which wind multipliers overestimated return levels around
10 m/s. For example, the station producing largest overestimations around return levels of 12–13 m/s
was located in the residential area on the top of a hill.

4. Discussion

4.1. Main Findings

In this study, we produced high-resolution results (dataset) of 10-year return levels of maximum
wind speed, separately for seasons of frozen and unfrozen soil. This was done by utilizing wind
speed data from ERA-Interim reanalysis, modelled soil frost data, and surface roughness and
topography-based wind multiplier downscaling. Differences in wind speed return levels between
seasons of frozen and unfrozen soil are of interest for practical forestry as frozen soil reduces wind
damage risk in terms of uprooting of trees due to stronger tree anchorage, in opposite to unfrozen soil
during strong winds. Mapping of the most exposed areas to wind damage risk could also provide
support for risk management in forest planning and forestry.

Relatively small differences found in this study between the 10-year return levels of maximum
wind speeds during the frozen and unfrozen soil conditions can mainly be explained by the large
year-to-year variability in the part of year when the annual maximum wind speeds are occurring.
In Finland, maximum annual wind speed is only rarely observed during the warmest season from
June to September, and those cases are typically connected to more isolated convective weather events.
The period from October to December is characterized by frequent large-scale wind storms, however,
in most of Finland, the soil can still be unfrozen. During the coldest season from January onwards,
the possibility to have soil frost is largest and the occurrence of high wind speeds is almost as frequent
as in October to December period. As a result, datasets from where wind speed return levels were
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derived for both frozen and unfrozen soil seasons were rather similar in the end, especially for spruce
stands on clay or silt soil (CSS) and pine stands on sandy soil (SP). Peat is an efficient insulator and it
takes longer cold periods before soil frost penetrates deeper into the soil, explaining the higher return
levels of maximum wind speed for the unfrozen period in the case of pine stands on peatlands (PP).

The high resolution of wind multiplier downscaling produces also some fine local scale spatial
variation in differences between seasons of soil frost. These differences can be quite large and have
different sign in the opposing sides of topographic features like hills, ridgelines etc. Our results
revealed that taking into account the impact of terrain variability and wind direction, the occurrence of
maximum wind speed can change from frozen to unfrozen soil season.

4.2. Strengths and Limitations of Study Approaches

There are multiple sources of uncertainty in our work due to the combination of results from
several modelled datasets, use of statistical estimation approaches and aim to produce high-resolution
information for the whole of Finland apart from the archipelago. Uncertainties related to return level
estimation are somewhat increased in coastal areas. This applies especially for PP as some of the years
have no frost at all, and therefore smaller dataset for return level estimation of wind speed in soil frost
season. Generally, uncertainty related to 10-year wind speed return level estimates can be considered
to be small (+/−1 m/s).

Also, the use of a single threshold of 20 cm for needed soil frost depth to provide sufficient support
for anchorage of trees is a rather large simplification in our approach. In reality, needed soil frost
depth is affected by various factors, like e.g., soil type, soil wetness, and tree species and other tree
and stand characteristics. Furthermore, in the used soil frost model soil water content is assumed to
be constant, therefore not representing the extreme cases of very wet or dry conditions. One rather
unnecessary source of uncertainty is our use of modelled snow depth, especially as we restricted our
work to the observed climate, with the possibility to use gridded observational datasets presumably
having smaller uncertainties. However, our approach is justified as we are planning to take projected
climate change into account in future work. In the end, [31] concluded that despite many uncertainties
in soil frost modelling; their results were, in general, reasonable.

Unfortunately, point observations from operational weather stations do not provide the best
possible basis for the validation of wind multiplier downscaled return levels of maximum wind speeds.
Operational weather stations are usually founded on locations representing regional climatic conditions
or for practicality reasons on specific locations. E.g., 17 out of 40 stations used here are located within
flat and open airports and airfields for purposes of aviation. This, compared to the objective of wind
multiplier downscaling, i.e., to take into account the influence of small-scale topographic and surface
roughness derived variations in wind speed, does not provide an ideal starting point for validation of
our results. This applies especially to our application in forestry, where the interest is focused more on
areas where wind damage risk is increased. In fact, considering all 40 stations and each of eight wind
directions, wind multiplier values are over 1.0, i.e., increasing the wind speed return level estimate
derived from ERA-Interim reanalysis, in only 15% of the cases. More detailed and accurate validation
would need a more specified measurement campaign in a more complex terrain, which would also
make possible the fine tuning of the wind multiplier method. Still, our validation results indicated that
wind multipliers improve the wind speed return levels derived straight from ERA-Interim reanalysis
by producing return levels less biased as a whole.

The high-resolution wind speed return levels, taking into account the upwind surface roughness
and topography, produced in this study may provide a valuable support for wind damage risk
assessment. In wind damage risk assessment it is first calculated the critical wind speed (CWS)
needed for wind damage of trees to occur based on different tree and stand properties and forest
configurations [27,50–53], and further on estimated the probability of wind damage and the amount of
damage, respectively, based on the probability of CWS see e.g., [52]. Our results could be used e.g.,
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when probabilities of exceeding CWSs are assessed and how these probabilities are affected by the soil
frost season.

Despite differences in wind speed return levels between soil frost seasons are small, even
statistically non-significant for some forest-soil type combinations and parts of Finland when station
level estimates are considered, it should be kept in mind that strong winds occurring during soil frost
season are excluded from unfrozen soil season. As there was such a large year-to-year variability in
the timing of annual maximum wind speeds, divided surprisingly evenly between soil frost seasons
found in this study, return level estimates for both seasons are therefore smaller than ones estimated
from annual maximum wind speeds. In this context, differences are expected to increase in the future
climate of Finland, as according to [30], the ongoing climate change is expected to reduce frozen soil
conditions by several weeks until the end of this century in Finland. This might also lead to more
pronounced differences of wind damage risk between different parts of Finland.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we found in general small differences in the 10-year return levels of maximum
wind speeds under frozen and unfrozen soil, associated with large variability in the timing of annual
maximum wind speeds. On the other hand, larger differences can be expected in the warmer climate.
When the soil frost period gets even shorter, there is also a shorter window, and thus smaller probability,
for strongest winds to occur in the time of frozen soil.

Further validation of used wind multiplier method could benefit from wind observations measured
in a more variable topography compared to observations at operational weather stations used in this
study. However, the wind multiplier approach is a pragmatic and computationally feasible way to
produce extensive high-resolution dataset to identify local scale areas with elevated wind damage
risk compared to regional characteristics. Data produced here is made openly available to promote
its further use as a part of a more comprehensive wind damage risk assessment in forest planning
and forestry.
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